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DIARY DATES : TERM 2, 2022
MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

Week 1

2/5

3/5

4/5 - Rm 3
Planetarium trip

5/5
Cross country

6/5

Week 2

9/5

10/5 NAPLAN

11/5

12/5

13/5

Week 3

16/5 NAPLAN

Week 4

23/5

24/5

25/5

26/5

27/5

Week 5

30/5

31/5

1/6

2/6 Room 7 & 8
Excursion

3/6 Casual Day
Gold coin donation

Week 6

6/6

7/6
Vitural Cross Country

8/6
Rm 3 excursion

9/6

10/6
Pupil Free Day

14/6

15/6
Rm 3 excursion

16/6

17/6

Week 7

13/6 Public Holiday

Week 8

20/6

21/6

22/6

23/6

24/6
School Photos

Week 9

27/6

28/6

29/6

30/6

Dental for Schools

Dental for Schools

Dental for Schools

1/7 - Steiner
Kuitpo winter
excursion

7/7
School Disco

8/7
Steiner
Winter
Festival
Last day of term
Early Dismissal
2.10pm

Room 14,15 & 18
Excursion

Week 10

4/7

5/7
Room 9,10,18 &
Enviro team Glenthorne Farm

6/7

School Returns Term 3 – TUESDAY 26th July 2022

“LEADERSHIP LENS”
A focus on whole school issues and initiatives

HEALTHY…
WELL-THY…
AND WISE!
Kimochis
Kimochi (KEY.MO.CHEE) means “feeling” in Japanese.
Sometimes children (and adults) have strong feelings that can fuel challenging behaviours, and
it can be hard to know how to communicate when they are in an ‘emotional’ moment.
Kimochis are stuffed animal characters that are used as a playful way to help children learn
how to identify and express their feelings. When they can communicate their feelings
effectively, they develop positive social skills that lead to lasting friendships and s uccess in all
aspects of life. Kimochis teach the fourth “R”—reading, writing, arithmetic, and
RELATIONSHIPS. This “R” is the foundation for success in ALL areas of life.
Our wonderful Pastoral Care Worker (PCW), Deb Smith, regularly visits many of our classes from
Reception to Year 4, and talks with them about feelings. She unpacks the different types of feelings
that each character represents, and shares their characteristics in meaningful and relevant ways. She
uses the Kimochis to help our students to use tone of voice, body language and appropriate words to
communicate positively, before, during and after the heat of an emotional moment.
Children often think of feelings as happy, sad or mad,
however we know there are many more feelings. Kimochis
give the students are greater understanding of those
different feelings. Each of the Kimochi characters have
feeling pillows with a facial expression on one side and
the matching word for the emotion on the other.
Introducing our Kimochis…
Bug is shy
Cloud is moody and unpredictable
Cat is bossyHugs is silly
Lovey Dove is caring and kind
Bella Rose is sweet, but can say hurtful things
Clover is disorganized
Hero is brave

Christie Wilson

Wellbeing Leader

Classroom work – Room 9
Room 9 took part in 'National Simultaneous Storytime', where the same book is read at
the same time in thousands of classrooms and libraries across Australia
(and the world). This year's book was called 'Family Tree', by Josh Pyke.
'Family Tree' takes the reader through a journey of
what connects and strengthens people and families using the
growth of a gum tree as the connecting idea. As a response to the book,
Room 9 students created some paper circles outlining things and events in our
lives that help us to build strong foundations or 'roots' (such as being
part of a team, caring for our family, having new family members or a pet
come into our lives, practising a new skill).
We then drew images on some gum leaves to represent some of the dreams
we have for our futures- the place where these strong roots will lead us!
All of this has been assembled into a beautiful collaborative tree artwork
which is on display in our classroom.
Apparently over two million people were reading 'together' for the event this year!

Indigenous Literacy Foundation Fundraiser

Recently we held a casual day and book swap to raise money for the Indigenous
Literacy Foundation. Both of these events were a huge success, with us
raising $321.00 from the casual day and $455.00 from the book swap.
We had an overwhelming response to the books swap and we thank everyone
who donated books and came and bought them too.
It was really lovely to see children in the courtyard with their new books reading.
Thank you everyone for your support.
The Events Team, Garner Sensei and Ms Prowse

Meeting David Speirs MP!
Today Jo Miller and Naomi Ford (parent) took 4 students, Taya, KaraRaine, Riley and Max, from Trish Gilbert’s class, to Mr David Speirs
office. The purpose of this visit was to hand deliver letters the whole
class had written asking for Mr Speir’s support in obtaining a new
flagpole. Currently we only have one flag pole and the students
would like to have another to fly the Aboriginal flag as well. Mr Speirs
taught us a lot about the “flag act” and appropriate protocols in
regard to flying flags. He also presented the students with a brand
new South Australian flag (pictured). Taya, Kara-Raine, Riley and Max
did a wonderful job in representing their class and our school.
Check out our Insta and FB posts for more pics!

Fundraising News

Canteen Special

Advance Notice

School Photo Day is: Friday 24th June
Have your child’s school memories captured forever

To order school photos please keep a look out for your email containing your child’s unique shoot key &
remember these helpful tips:

i

-

Keep a look out for an email from MSP Photography – Check you junk
folder

-

Use the unique shoot key provided in the email to place your order online
before the close date. If you have more than 1 student at the school you will
also receive a FAMILY shoot key. Use this to order Family photos.

-

Your child is not required to hand anything in on photo day.

-

If you do not have an email address please collect a spare envelope from
the schools front office.

-

As per previous years the photos will be delivered to the school for
distribution. If you require your order to be collected from the schools front
office please call 08 8391 3951.
-

Privacy policy

Should you have any queries, please don’t hesitate to contact us.
- email: admin.adelaidesouth@msp.com.au ph: 08 83913951

-

We declare that the information requested by MSP Photography Adelaide South from your school, is
required to supply school photographs.
The request for
- parent/guardian email address’s is required ONLY for the sole purpose of
communicating the ordering of school photos and replaces the printed envelope that would normally
be provided.
MSP-Adelaide South guarantees that the information supplied will be used solely for the purpose for
which it is intended, namely the supply of school portraits, class group photographs or authorized
special requests.
MSP Photography is authorized to supply Passenger Transport Authority Cards.
Furthermore, we declare that all employees of MSP Adelaide South who are assigned to work within your
school, have- completed the Working with Children Screening checks and have been approved to work with
children.

OSHC News

40th Anniversary Forest Installation
IT’S NEVER TOO LATE!!
to get your leaf or picket on our beautiful
Forest Art Installation

Order forms are available from the front office
or can be found under ‘Documents’ in the Team App

SPS is now on INSTAGRAM!!
Please follow us at:
sheidow_park_school
to stay connected to our amazing school community!

Community News

